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The Serenaders 
Bob Cook 
Lamont Glover 
Cecil L. Mathis 
James E. Mathis 
Richard Bailey 
Norris Beasley 
Derrick M. Byrd, Jr. 
Melvin Coley 
Tenors 
Basses 
Henry McClemmon 
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Jim Robinson 
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Bob Grimm 
Sterling Jones 
Wardell Lewis 
Ted Mathis 
Walter Oliver 
Non-Singing Members 
Jesse Mosley 
James Pryor 
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Charles T. White 
The Serenaders are available for 
Concerts and other Engagements 
Call the Director at 834-6705 
The Lutheran Church of Our Savior 
26 Brunswick Blvd. 
Buffalo, New York 
Presents 
The Royal Serenaders 
Male Chorus 
Directed by 
Roy A.Mathis 
Joyce Cameron Mathis, 
Accompanist 
In Concert 
Sunday, June 4th, 1995 
4:00 p.m. 
Program 
I 
The Creation ............ ........... ........... .......... .... Richter 
Lead Kindly Light ...................... Arranged, Medema 
with piano solo 
The Twenty-third Psalm .. .......................... Newman 
Soar Like an Eagle .......... ..... .. ................... Althouse 
II 
Rocka My Soul ... .. ................................... Arranged, 
Mathis 
Bob Cook, Lamont Glover 
Soloists 
Hush, Somebody's Calling 
My Name .... .. ................. Arranged, Dennard 
Wardell Lewis, Soloist 
Soon and Very Soon ................. .................. Crouch 
Brief Intermission 
with 
The Voices of God Choir 
The Lutheran Church of Our Savior 
Ill 
The Blood Will Never Lose 
Its Power ................... .. .. .......... .......... Crouch 
Wardell Lewis, Soloist 
Somebody's Prayin' ................................... ..... Elliot 
Jim Robinson, Soloist 
Medley-Poor Wayfaring 
Stranger/fhis World is Not 
My Home ........................... Arranged, Hayes 
Jim Robinson, Soloist 
IV 
When I Fall In Love ...... ....... .................... . Based on 
Arrangement by Shaw 
Norris Beasley, Soloist 
A Time For Us ........ .. ...... ..................... ............ Rota 
Memory {from "Cats") ................ .......... ....... Webber 
Lamont Glover, Bab Cook 
Soloists 
